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(Continuer! l'rtiin Saturday) 
For some moments he stood silently 

beside Sakr-el-Bahr watching Yigitello 
and his men as they passed from 
bench to bench serving nut biscuits 
and dried dates to the rowers—but 
sparingly, for oars move sluggishly 
when stomachs are too well nourished 
—and giving each to drink a cup of 
vinegar and water in which floated a 
few ds{>ps of added oil. 

Then he pointed to a large palmetto 
bale that stood on the waist deck 
near the mainmast about which the 
powder barrels were stacked. 

"That pannier.” he said, "seems to 
me oddly in the way yonder. Were 
it not better to bestow it in the hold, 
where it will cease to be an encum- 
brance in case of action?" 

Sakr-el-Bahr experienced a slight 
tightening at the heart. He knew 
that Marzak had heard bint command 
that bale to be borne into the poop 
cabin, and that anon he had ordered 
It to be fetched thence when Asad 
had announced his intention of sailing 
with him. He realized thnt this in 
itself might he a suspicious circum- 
stance; or, rather, knowing what the 
bale contained, lie was too ready to 
fear suspicion. Nevertheless he 
turned to Marzak with a smile of 
some disdain. 

“I understood, Marzak, that thou 
art sailing with us as apprentice.” 

“What then?” quoth Marzak. 
“Why merely that it might become 

thee better to be content to observe 
and learn. Thou’lt soon be telling me 
how grapnels should be slung, and 
how an action should be fought.” 
Then lie pointed ahead to what 
seemed to be no more than a low 
cloud bank towards which they were 
rapidly swimming before that friend- 
ly wind. “Yonder," he said, "are the 
lialearieg. We are making good 
speed.” 

Although he said it without any 
object other than that of turning the 
conversation, yet the fact itself was 
sufficiently remarkable to be worth a 
comment. Whether rowed by her two 
hundred and fifty slaves, or sailed un- 
der her enormous spread of canvas, 
there was no swifter vessel upon the 
Mediterranean than the galeasse of 
Sakr-el-Bahr. Onward she leaped now 

with bellying lateens, her well- 
greased keel slipping through the 
wind-whipped water at a rate which 
perhaps could not have been bettered 
by any ship that sailed. 

"If this wind holds we shall be 
under the Point of Aguila before sun- 
set, which will be something to boast 
of hereafter,” he promised. 

Marzak, however, seemed but In- 
differently interested; his eyes con- 
tinued awhile to stray towards that 
palmetto bale by the mainmast. At 
length, without another word to Sakr- 
el-Bahr. he made his way abaft, and 
flung himself down under the awning, 
beside his father. Asad sat there in 
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By O. O. M’INTYRK. 
New York, June 2.—A page from 

fhe diary of a modern Samuel Pepya: 
1'p mighty betimes and through the 
town, meeting George Creel who was 
carrying to a magazine a manuscript 
Ills wife Blanche Bates had written. 
To breakfast with William Maellarg 
in his chambers and much brave 
talk. 

Afterward to see Verne Porter, 
Tirougilt to bed of a fever, and Billy 
Me Beck, the Barney Google man 

tliere. and we turned in on the radio 
hut I found no interest soever. 

Home and labored awhile but the 
day so fine I set out along the avenue 
where all the window boxes are 
blooming with flowers and as gay as 

ever I saw it for the season. 
In the evening to a dinner and the 

three best story tellers there I know, 
Irvin Cobb, Montague Glass and 
Itnbert II. Davis. Afterward to a 

midnight supper to Sidney Olcott, the 
cinema director, and so home and to 
lied. 

The other afternoon T called on 
a man known for his wizardry in 
stage effects. He had just received 
from his haberdasher eight new 
gorgeous flowing lounging robes. They 
were of startling color and must have 
cost a small fortune. I asked why he 
was so extravagant In this particular 
fashion. He said lie was a slave to 
color and that while he was in the 
throes of creation he received the 
same inspiration from wearing differ- 
ent hued lounging robes that some 
men might receive from a fine paint- 
ing or a beautiful symphony of 
music. 

And going past the Hippodrome 
I chanced to meet Mark Geuscher, 
the manager. "Come with me.” he 
said—and he led me through tunnels 
and runways to back stage. In a 

cleared space the Hippodrome ele- 
phants were gravely going through 
their tricks. They were waiting for 
their cues and as Is their custom they 
always “do their stuff.” The trained 
elephant has the true pride of calling, 
lie rehearses without his master. 

Whenever I hear a man say he 
is without vanity T look upon him 
with a tinge of distrust. The artist 
with his lounging rohos and the ele- 
phants off stage doing their tricks 
are highly illuminative of the vanity 
that touches ns all. A certain an- 

cestor of mine once won a skillet at 
a county fair for being the homeliest 
man In the county anil those who 
know him say I very much resemble 
him. Yet there are times when I 
find myself doing a little solo drsrna 
before the mirror and at such times 
In my own eyes I am very easy on 

the retina. To the world I am any- 
thing but beautiful hut in the privacy 
of my boudoir before the mirror 
I have my moments. 

I shall never forget the time many 
years ago when I was taking critical 
note of myself in a mirror in a 

strange city. The blinds were not 
drawn and when I chanced to look 
across nn areawny a group of men 

playing poker had stopped to gather 
at the window and watch me. All 
were smiling. 

Fifth Avenue and Forty second 
street is New York’s great estuary. 
All the glamor, color and movement 
of a great city are epitomized. It is 
the world's bazar. Here la what T 
saw during a five minute wait for a 

change of traffic lights: A veiled wo 

ninn with a white walking slick. A 

hallnss man wearing a blue smock. A 
man wearing a derby with a anew 

white band. A western cattleman 
with a wide brimmed hal A chorus 
girl smoking a clgaret. And a white 
Hussion wolf hound with a Jeweled 
collar. 

a moody abstraction, alrendy regret- 
ting that he should have lent an ear 

to Fenzileh to the extent of coining 
upqn this voyage, and assured by now 
that at least there was no cause to 
mistrust Sakr-el-Bahr. Marzak came 

to revive that drooping mistrust. But 
the moment was ill-chosen, and at the 
tirst words he uttered on the subject 
he was growled Into silence by his 
sire. 

“Thou dost but voice thine own 
malice,” Asad rebuked him. “And 1 
am proven a fool in that I have per- 
mitted the malice of others to urge 
me in this matter. No more, 1 say.” 

Thereupon Marzak fell silent and 
sulking, his eyes ever following Sakr- 
el-Bahr. who had descended the three 
steps from the poop to the gangway 
and was pacing slowly down between 
the rowers’ benches. 

The corsair was supremely ill at 
ease, as a man must be who has 
something to conceal, and who begins 
to fear that lie may have been be- 
trayed. Yet who was there could 
have betrayed him? But three men 

aboard that vessel knew his secret— 
All, his lieutenant; Jasper, and the 
Italian Vilitello. And Sakr-el-Bahr 
would have staked all his possessions 
that neither All nor Vigitello would 
have betrayed him, whilst he was 
wairly confident that in his own In- 
terests Jasper also must have kept 
faith. Yet Marzak's allusion to that 
palmetto bale had filled him with an 
uneasiness that sent him now- In quest 
of his Italian boatswain whom he 
trusted above all others. 

"Vigitello," said he, "is it possible 
that I have been betrayed to (he 
Basha?” 

Vigitello looked up sharply at the 
question, then smiled with confidence. 
They were standing alone by the bul- 
marks on the waist deck. 

"Touching what we carry yonder?" 
quoth lie. his glance shifting to the 
hale. ■Impossible. If Asad had 
knowledge he would have betrayed Jt 
before we left Algiers, or else he 
would never have sailed without a 
stouter bodyguard of his own.” 

"What need of bodyguard for him?" 
returned Sakr-el-Bahr. "If It should 
come to grips between us—as weU it 
may if w-hat I suspect be true—there 
Is no doubt as to the side upon which 
the corsairs would range themselves.” 

"Is there not?” quoth Vigitello, a 
smile upon his swarthy face. "Be not 
so sure. These men have most of 
them followed thee Into a score of 
fights. To them thou art the Basha, 
their natural leader.” 

"Maybe. But their allegiance be- 
longs to Asad-ed-Dln, the exalted of 
Allah. Did It come to a choice be- 
tween us. their faith would urge 
them to stand beside him In spite of 
any past bonds that may have existed 
between them and me." 

"Yet there were some who mur- 
mured when thou wert superseded in 
the command of this expedition," 
Vigitello informed him. "I doubt not 
that many would be influenced by 
their faith, but many would stand by 
thee against the grand sultan himself. 
And do not forget.” he added, instinc- 
tively lowering his voice, "that many 
of us are renegades like myself and 
three, who would never know a mo- 
ment's doubt if It came to a choice of 
sides. But I hope.” he ended in an- 
other tone, "there is no such danger 
here.” 

"And so do T, In all faith." replied 
Sakr-el Bahr, with fervor. "Vet I am 
uneasy, and I must know where I 
stand If the worst takes place. Go 
thou amongst the men. Vilitello, and 
probe their real feelings, gauge their 
humor and endeavor to ascertain 
what numbers I may count if I have 
to declare war upon Asad or if he 
said, "I’ll bring you word anon." 

On that they parted, Vigitello to 
make his way to the prow and there 
engage In his Investigations. Sakr- 
el-Bahr slowly to retrace his steps to 
the poop. But at the first bench 
abaft the gangway he paused, and 
looked down at the deject< 1, white- 
tleshed slave who sat shackled there. 
He smiled cruelly, his own anxieties 
forgotten in the savor of vengeance. 

"So you have tasted the whip al- 
ready." he said in English. “But that 
Is nothing to what is yet to come. 
You are In luck that there Is a wind 
today. It will not always be so. goon 
shall you lfearn what it was that 1 
endured by your contriving.” 

Lionel looked up at hint with hag 
gard, blood-injected eyes. He wanted 
to curse his brother, yet was he too 
overwhelmed by the sense of the fit 
ness of this punishment. 

"For myself I care nothing," he re- 

plied. * 

"But you will, sweet brother," was 
the answer. "You will care for your- 
self most damnably and pity yourself 
most poignantly. I speak from expe- 
rience. Tis odds you will not live, 
and that Is my chief regret. I would 
you had my thews to keep you alive 
in this floating hell.” 

"I tell you 1 care nothing for my- 
self,” Lionel insisted. "What have 
you done with Rosamund?" 

"Will it surprise you to learn that 
I hove played Hie gentleman and 
married her?" Oliver morked him. 

“Married her?” his brother gasped, 
blenching at the very thought. "You 
hound!” 

"Why abuse me? Gould T have 
done more?” And with a laugh he 

sauntered on. leaving Lionel to writhe 
there with the torment of his half- 
knowledge. 

An hour later, when the cloudy out- 
1 ne of the Balearic Isles had acquired 
density and color. Sakr-el-Bahr and 
Vlgitello met again on the waist devJt, 
and they exchanged some few words 
in passing. 

"It is difficult to say exactly," the 
boatswain murmured, "hut from what 
I gather I think the odds would be 
very evenly balanced, and it were 

rash in thee to precipitate a quar- 
rel." 

"I am not like to do so," replied 
Sakr-el-Bahr. "1 should not be like 
to do bo in any case. I but desired 
to know how I stand In case a quarrel 
•should he forced upon me." And he 
passed on." 

Vet his uneariness was no whit 
allayed; his difficulties were very far 
from solved. He had undertaken to 
carry Rosamund to France or Italy; 
he had pledged her his word to land 

|her upon one or the other shore, ami 
should be fail, she might even come 
to conclude that such had never been 
his real intention. Yet how was he 
to succeed, now, since Asad was 
aboard thj> galeasse? .Must he be con- 

strained to carry her back to Algiers 
as secretly as lie had brought her 
thence, and to keep her there until 
another opportunity of setting her 
ashore upon a Christian country 
should present Itself? That was clear- 
ly impracticable and fraught with too 

much risk of detection. Indeed, the 
risk of detection was very imminent 
now'. At tiny moment her presence 
in that pannier might tie betrayed. He 
could think of no way in which to 
redeem his pledged word. He could 
but wait and hope, trusting to his 
luck and to gome opportunity which 
it was impossible to foresee. 

And so for a long hour and more 

he paced there moodily to and fro, 
his hands ala aped behind him, his 
turbaned head bowed in thought, his 

heart very heavy within him. Hn 
was taken in the foils of the evil 
web which he had spun; and it 
seemed very clear to him now that 

nothing short of Ids life itself would 
be demanded as the i#ice of It. That 
however, was the least part of hit 
concern. All things had miscarriedI 
with him and his life was wrecked ] 
If at the price of it he could irisut 

safety to Rosamund, that price he 
would gladly pay. But his dismay 
and uneasiness all sprang from his 

inability to discover a way of achie' 

mg that most desired of objects con 

at such a sacrifice. And so he pace i 

on alone and very lonely, waiting and 
praying for a miracle. 

(To He ( nut tuned Tomorrow 

Newman Grove—Petitions are be 

ing circulated here asking Governor 
Bryan to commute the sentence of 
Waltpr Simmons, who Is condemn' 
to die for the alleged murder of 
Frank Fahl, in Boyd county. 
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Py.uLjni j ,UL YOU toying TO DO-KEEPTV*STViinG 
^fA SECRET ? W AVE A GUESSING CONTE ST _GN£ A 

R PRIZE TO TWE TiRST ONE WHO GUESSES WWAT 
H BUSINESS WCRE in _ YOU BELIEVE IN 
ft advertising By uoORO or mouth you've \, 
I got a vajonoertul Capacity But a Small 
IauDienCE- i ll make tmat »tso° ao ,, I BRING BiG RESULTS L H AvEATUOOSAyO /] 
| BOTTLES READY nature MADE MOST 
II wOMCN wrTw STRAIGHT HAlR IN GO'nG 

to mawx it Curly 
TOR So CENTS 
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Barney Google and Spark Plug 

; HIGH-CLASS SPANIARD DO 

i ARRIVE MERE TOMORROW! • WE £ \ / 

\ BRINGING OVER A TWO TEAR OlO ( 
\ Thoroughbred To match up 

V \ lolTn XOuR SPARK Pl\)G _ 

V and we s £>ot a roll li Lr 
1 of dou6h That vmouio / *jJ \ <?hoke a loud sprake ft^ 

^ \ BEusJy 

Sparky’s Getting “Atmosphere” for the Event. 
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VjECl BRONN eteo ^ 
OF TtAUN <* 

BAB* »T COOKS CIKR. 
A FAT CHANCE * another setur for 

-Vcu 
lu STAT RIGHT HERE <■ VNE'Ll TAKE. 
IF THIS GIRO FROM THIS RPANlARO 
SPAIN WANTS A Race C\KE_ NO80DKS 

ue can ha'Je ip business .. 

HIS BANK BALANCE 
IS l»tASL^ To G&T ZMAul I 

A 30LT IF Hfe" 
sucks Of ag*'HVt 
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Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Billy DeBeck 
(Copyright 1924) 
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DON'T WORRv* t>EE THAT TOO ARE A-» BY COLLY ! I'VE LOW ] 
ILL BE HOME I'LL PHONE YOO TO OE MY KEYV I CAN'T OT ( 
EVERT NICHT 4bOREI THAT TOO ARE 
bt ten there : pind 

OCLOCK BE 'bURC TOO 
.WRITE me 
evert oat ! 

Drawn for The Omaha Bee by McManus 
\ (Copyright 1924) 
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‘Copyright 192*' 
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Me and Mine 

I Guess Yen didn/ t 
Knovaj DID YeH tom 
Thst i vue>s ft DcllYGit 
To The coKii/ENTiON 
ThET NOMIMATCD f. 

James Garfield HEwTy 
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WEU. SIR I WAS SETTiKi' 
Right LOW6 Side Ginj'Ral 
CTR.ANJT ujheaj He was 
MUTTIFI6D OI3 His ELECTIOlO 
To Th' PRESi-DENcr CP i 

The omiteo States 
■’’oiva iEzzee what 

aez iYe 

■ i —i 
I J WAS IN* WA5HIN6TOIO WHEN 

ABe LIMKIM WAS IN* THE 
White house amo meaRim' i 

was iw Towju he vSEiOT Fets 
MR WHAT'S The TROUBLE 
ABe 56ZZVE WELL Ton* OLj> 
Friend sezzBt -tfau'Re Tm' 

0*jLV LIUIIU' SOUL I CAM Go Ta 
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ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hershfield ^ 
Square With the World. 
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